NORTHERN LIGHTS IN LOFOTEN & TROMSØ

ITINERARY

DAY 1: WELCOME TO LOFOTEN ISLANDS & NORTHERN LIGHTS

Upon arrival in Svolvær, Lofoten, make your way to your hotel in the town centre of Svolvær. If you are arriving early in the day, we recommend taking a walk to the nearby island of Svinøya for a visit to the small art museum or a stroll through town for excellent views of Svolvær, the Svolvær Geita, and the surrounding islands.

Tonight you will join a northern lights* tour to see auroras dance and flicker in the sky. A guide will drive to areas with clear skies and perfect surroundings with as little light pollution as possible.

Spend the night in Svolvær.

* Please note that the northern lights are a natural phenomenon and sightings cannot be guaranteed.

HIGHLIGHTS: Lofoten Islands & Svolvær

DAY 2: SVOLVÆR AT LEISURE

Today you will spend the day in lovely Svolvær at your leisure. We recommend a stroll through town or a walk to the nearby island of Svinøya for a visit to the art museum and excellent views of Svolvær, the Svolvær Geita, the sea and the surrounding islands.

For those up for a little adventure, consider taking an optional rib-boat safari where you will cruise along the placid, icy waters. We recommend ending the day with an optional visit to the “Magic Ice Bar” and its gallery of magnificent ice sculptures, followed by a northern lights tour.

Spend the night in Svolvær.

HIGHLIGHTS: Lofoten Islands & Svolvær

DAY 3: WELCOME TO TROMSØ & NORTHERN LIGHTS HUNT

Today you will fly from Svolvær to Tromsø Airport, collect your luggage and make your way to your hotel. We recommend taking the airport bus (Flybussen) or a taxi to your hotel. After settling in at your hotel, you can spend the rest of the day exploring the charming city of the “capital of Norway”. There are many restaurants in city centre for an early dinner to start the holiday with a taste of a true arctic meal.

In the evening, it’s time to leave the city lights behind and join a tour for chance to enjoy some of the brightest northern lights in the world.

Spend the night in Tromsø.

HIGHLIGHTS: Northern lights - Tromsø
**DAY 4: ARCTIC ADVENTURE**

Spend the first half of the day at leisure in Tromsø exploring the charming Arctic city and its various attractions, including the Polar Museum, the Arctic Cathedral and Fjellheisen cable car.

Your activities in the afternoon will vary depending on the month of your travel:

**15 September – 30 November: Northern Lights Cruise**
In the evening, enjoy a northern lights cruise where you will sail away from the city lights, and view the stunning auroras from sea. After the tour you will be transferred back to your hotel.

**1 December – 27 March: Dog Sledding & Aurora Borealis**
In the late afternoon you will be transferred to the wilderness centre, Camp Tamok where you will join a thrilling dog sledding tour. After the tour you will have another opportunity to look for auroras while enjoying a hearty dinner in a lavvu, a traditional Sami tent, at Camp Tamok, before being transferred back to your hotel.

Spend the night in Tromsø.

**HIGHLIGHTS:** Arctic Cathedral - Camp Tamok - Dog sledding in Tromsø - Fjellheisen - Tromsø Cable Car - Northern lights - The Polar Museum - Tromsø

**DAY 5: DEPARTURE FROM THE NORTH**

After an incredible time in Norway, it's time to head home today. Your tour will conclude in Tromsø, where you will make your way back home. We recommend taking the Flybussen, an express coach to the airport or a taxi.

*Note: If you need assistance with flights to Lofoten or booking pre and post night in Oslo before and after your holiday in the North then please contact us for details.*

Whatever your needs, we are here to help. If you have any questions about our packages or services, please do not hesitate to contact us.
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